The Jewish Education Center of Cleveland is searching for a second staff member for its nationally respected Curriculum Department. Working collaboratively with educators from different settings (congregational, early childhood, and day school), the department uses curriculum – whether traditionally written or using the power of technology - to support shifts in professional practice. Our focus is local, but our reach is national!

The JECC is only hiring ONE person for the Curriculum Department, but we have flexibility in how we define the position: EITHER an EARLY CHILDHOOD SPECIALIST, OR a JEWISH EDUCATIONAL GENERALIST. Therefore, we would love to know which shoes YOU would like to step into:

**JEWISH EDUCATIONAL GENERALIST**: Current JECC initiatives are in the areas of Hebrew and prayer in part-time (supplementary) settings, shifting the traditional aspects of congregational education, engaging families with young children, Israel, and technology integration. We’re looking for someone to help sustain what our community does well, and help us experiment with new models of Jewish learning! Check out some of our latest work:

- Hebrew Through Movement: [http://hebrewthroughmovement.org](http://hebrewthroughmovement.org)
- Let’s Learn Hebrew Side-by-side: [http://letslearnHebrew.org](http://letslearnHebrew.org)
- I’m Gonna Stand Up: [http://imgonnastandup.org](http://imgonnastandup.org)
- Count Me In! [a community-wide curriculum and event for 6th grade]: [http://tiny.cc/he9mrx](http://tiny.cc/he9mrx)

OR

**JEWISH EARLY CHILDHOOD SPECIALIST**: The JECC focuses both on early childhood education (weekday programs) and the engagement of families with young Jewish children. We’re looking for a Jewish educator who can support our early childhood education directors and institutions with professional development (site-based and community-wide), curriculum, and family engagement strategies. As with the generalist position, we’re looking for someone who can help us enhance current practice, but also explore next steps for early childhood Jewish education and family engagement. Check out

- The reach of the JECC’s EC Shoresh Grants: [http://tiny.cc/6k1mrx](http://tiny.cc/6k1mrx)
- Our early childhood curricular work: [http://tiny.cc/mq1mrx](http://tiny.cc/mq1mrx)
The ideal candidate:

- Has experience working in a Jewish educational setting, preferably in a leadership position
- Works well with educators from all spectrums of Jewish thought and practice
- Is comfortable working in partnership with education directors, as well as teaching and coaching teachers
- Has experience initiating and completing projects with limited oversight
- Possesses excellent communication (written and oral) and interpersonal skills
- Is well-organized
- Is “comfortable enough” with technology to help support the initiatives of the department
- Has a strong Jewish background
- Has attained a Masters degree in a related field.
- Brings 3+ years Jewish educational experience (though the JECC will consider a recent HUC graduate)

If you have interest and/or experience in both areas, please let us know!

**TO APPLY**, send a cover letter and resume, along with a sample curriculum (UbD preferred if applying to the generalist position) to Nachama Skolnik Moskowitz, Director of Curriculum Resources: nmoskowitz@jecc.org.

****

The Jewish Education Center of Cleveland (JECC) is a central agency that is a division of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland. In addition to incubating new innovative programs, the JECC provides consulting and direct services to the Jewish education system in Cleveland, working with day schools, congregations, early childhood centers, and other settings. The work of the JECC is driven by its strategic plan, and our impact in the field is continuously evaluated.